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Great News! 
Jim produced a new version of the Bangladesh documentary 
which is now approved for you to watch. (The original version was 
private for security reasons.) You will be so encouraged by the 
amazing stories of your brothers and sisters who are sharing the 
gospel in places where the name of Jesus has never been heard. 

You can see it now at www.creativeimpactministries.org.  
Go to the “Missionary Films” tab and then “Bangladesh.” 

Briefly, these are the stories of 2015: 
• COSTA RICA: The Hubbard family traverse the mountain 

jungles to bring Good News of freedom to a tribe who have 
been captive to fear of spirits and false gods. 

• BANGLADESH: Hundred’s of disciples, pastors and 
supervisors are trained to plant churches in their own Hindu 
villages. Persecution and poverty do not rob them of their fire to 
share Jesus’ love. You will fall in love with Pastor Benjamin and 
his leaders. 

• WORLD INDIGENOUS MISSIONS: A small, highly-relational 
missionary organization in Texas are “family” to the missionaries 
the send. They provide training, administrative help, and loving 
pastoral care for those they serve. (Still being edited.) 

• JAPAN: A break dancer from Honduras marries a single 
missionary lady and together they (the Alvarados) serve God in 
creative ways. Some people think that the Japanese are highly 
resistant to Christianity. They disagree. and they are proving it! 
(Still being edited.) 

• SOUTH CENTRAL MEXICO: Twenty-eight years after being 
forced out of the remote villages of the High Sierras, this 
“seventy-something” missionary couple returns to serve the 
people they love. The Toths help train local pastors to plant new 
churches in territory that is mostly under the control of drug 
cartels. (Still being edited.) 

Two more stories: 
• ALL THOSE PLACES (above): A retired pastor and his wife 

travel to all these places to film Christ-glorifying stories – stories 
that might never be told otherwise. They do this work so that 
believers are motivated to renew their engagement in The Great 
Commission (Matthew 28:18-20). 

• THE USA: Faithful partners pray for that retired pastor & wife – 
for their health, safety and fruitfulness. Some of them also 
entrust them with financial support to make it all possible to 
serve these missionaries at no charge. 

Thank you!
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Bangladesh: It’s one thing to hear about false gods. It’s quite 
another to see people offering bananas to it. (on left)

S. Central Mexico: “I came around the corner to encounter a 
road block. They jerked me out of the car, shoved a sawed-
off shotgun in my face and threatened to blow my head off.”  
(Dr. Andrew Toth about travel in drug cartel territory.)

That Retired Pastor & Wife: Jim & Lynn Adams in Bangladesh 
with Pastor Benjamin & Monica, their son Shaon & our friend 
Jacky.
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